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A Mighty Oak Has Fallen

Every seat was filled, and standing room only at recently
named Uhl-Smith Field for Denis Uhl’s memorial service

Photos by Annette Payne
The Life Sketch was given by life-long friend, Nolan Nix-a mixture of stories and insights, love and laughter

Hundreds
gathered
Saturday to honor and say
goodbye to their husband,
father, coach, teacher,
mentor,
comrade
and
friend, as the memorial service for Denis Uhl was held
at Uhl-Smith Field at the
Glenns Ferry High School.
As life-long friend, Nolan
Nix, told stories of Denis
across more than 40 years
of friendship, those gathered, smiled, laughed, loved
more deeply and wept.
Kent Dritton opened the
service with scriptures and
a prayer that brought comfort to the crowd.
Fellow coach, Dale Smith
shared anecdotes from his
twenty plus years working
with Denis on the ball field.
Most of those present could
relate to one story or another, as a smile crept
across their faces. Dale, the
VFW Post 3646 Commander, then exchanged his ball
cap for his VFW cap and
rendered a final salute to
his friend and fellow comrade, as Chris Christophersen played Taps on
the bugle.
Susan Case read a poem
she had written, explaining
how “Coach” had left his
team on earth to join a
SEE “Coach” on page 7

Denis’ 2018 ball players paid their final respects with a
balloon release tribute to their coach and friend

Just as their coach and friend had slipped away from
earth and sailed Heavenward, so did their balloons

City Council Notes
During the May 8th regular City Council meeting, Benjamin Ware, from Ware and
Associates, delivered the results of their regular annual city audit. In his report, he
mentioned that the city had been given a Grade A with no changes necessary. Ware
stated that the delinquent property taxes of the city were quite low, half of the percentage that is normally seen. The Audit report will be posted to the city website as
soon as it is received.
After a brief recess so the council could go into executive session, the ordinance
and fine for use of Jake brakes was discussed and tabled to allow further research.
The observed speed of big trucks near the school and along routes that children use
walking to and from school is a safety concern.
A preliminary budget worksheet was presented by the mayor to the council, and
shown on the smartboard for the benefit of the audience. Mayor White will post the
proposed budget to the city website.
Economic Development Professional, Christy Acord, briefly talked about Operation
Facelift target goals for this year, and properties being considered for the project.
Planning and Zoning chairman, Aaron Lombardo, asked the Council for a clearer
direction going forward. P&Z has reviewed the City Comprehensive Plan and Transportation Plan and wants to get a sense of the Council’s ideas for economic growth for
the city’s future.
Councilwoman Susan Case highlighted the ongoing feral cat problem and the need
to find and implement a solution.
by Annette Payne

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

A final salute to this veteran as Taps played gently in the
background--farewell comrade-in-arms

22 May Food Bank at the Veteran’s Hall at 9:00am
22 May City Council Meeting, 7:00pm at City Hall
25 May High School Graduation 6:00 in the high school gym
28 May Memorial Day
29 May Pre-school kindergarten graduation 6:00 in the high school gym
6 June Next issue of the Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons
9 June Elmore County’s Got Talent auditions--10:00am
Home
Photo Mtn
by Christy
Acord

Please let us know if you have items for this Calendar
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Obituaries
Denis Ralph Uhl
Denis Ralph Uhl
passed away Friday, May 4, 2018 at
home surrounded
by
family
and
friends in Hammett, Idaho.
Memorial
services
were held at 4 p.m.
on Saturday, May
12th at Glenns Ferry High School's
baseball field. Arrangements are under the care of Rost
Funer al
Home,
McMurtrey Chapel
in Mountain Home.
Denis was born November 8, 1951 in Hutchinson,
Kansas, the only child of Ralph D. and Evelyn V. Uhl.
The family moved to Denver, Colorado when Denis was
four.
He attended Lincoln High School and graduated in
1969. Denis attended Mesa Junior College in Grand
Junction, Colorado and Western State in Gunnison,
Colorado, playing collegiate football at both. He was
drafted into the Army in 1971 and enlisted in the Air
Force where he served for four years. Most of his duty
was at the Mountain Home Air Force Base in Mountain
Home, Idaho. Denis finished his college education at
the University of Northern Colorado in Greeley after his
duty in the Air Force.
He married his best friend Deb in July of 1980. They
were blessed with two sons, Christopher and Scot. The
family settled in Glenns Ferry, Idaho, where, for the
next 32 years, Denis taught industrial arts and physical education and coached football and baseball at
Glenns Ferry High School and Middle School.
Through his coaching and teaching, Denis has
touched many lives as a positive role model. He always
treated his students with respect and fairness. He
showed them selflessness and a clear set of values and
modeled integrity, loyalty and commitment.
Denis loved spending time with family and close
friends. As a lifelong fan, he very seldom missed a Chicago Cubs game or Sundays with the Denver Broncos.
He loved to work in his shop, mow the lawn and take
long walks with Deb.
Denis was preceded in death by his mother, Evelyn
Vena Uhl and his father Ralph D. Uhl. He is survived
by his wife Deb of 37 years, his sons Christopher
(Carolyn) and Scot, and his grandchildren Cohen and
Cal.
Memorial contributions can be made in Coach Denis
Uhl's name to The Glenns Ferry Baseball Program,
Glenns Ferry High School, 639 N. Bannock St. Glenns
Ferry, ID. 83623.

Letter to the Editor
I am reminded of what
my old friend, Don Carnahan once said, “there is a
difference between a need
and a want.”
Don was participating in
a discussion about turning
the King Hill Irrigation District water on early. He was
concerned about the additional cost of turning on
pumps prematurely, to satisfy a few anxious farmers.
The Glenns Ferry city
budget reminds me of
Don’s quote.
At the end of fiscal year
2017, the fire department
had
$7,743.43
in
“unexpended” funds. The
department requested and
received a large increase in
the 2018 budget, $96,580.
The increase was for the
purchase of air packs,
$17,000, which was for
eight mandatory units. I
am not questioning the
ma nda tory
gui del ines
meant to keep equipment
updated, and our firefighters safe. I am questioning
the proposed budget going
forward.

Elmore County’s
Got Talent
Let your light shine! Show us
your talent--sing, dance, instrument, comedy, poetry,
magic.

Auditions: May 12 & Jun 9
10:00 am
Mountain Home Parks & Rec
Activity Center
Final: Jul 14 at noon
Carl Miller Park
PRIZES: 1st - $300
2nd - $150
3rd - $100
And an opportunity to
perform at the
Elmore County Fair
For more information or to
get a registration form,
contact
David at 208-350-1946
or

ElmoreCountysGotTalent@gmail.com

Martin “Marty” Mickelson
Martin Andrew Mickelson “Marty”, age 67, of
Glenns Ferry, passed
away on May 2, 2018,
at St Lukes Elmore
Hospital, in Mtn Home.
He was surrounded by
his family and friends.
Per his request, no services will be held. Cremation is under the
care of Rost Funeral
Home,
McM urtrey
Chapel.
Marty was born October 1, 1950, in Clinton, Iowa.
He and his wife Patty moved to Glenns Ferry in 2004.
Marty had a love for life, the outdoors and fishing on
the Snake River with his friends Max, Larry, and Mike
Adamson and family. He was a “free spirit”, soared like
an eagle and will be forever in our hearts and truly
missed.
Marty is survived by his wife Patty of 34 years, his
children; Cindy, Justin, and Jason Mickelson, his siblings; William (Shirley) Mickelson, Patty Reynolds, Mary
(Dave) Banae, and Paul (Deanna) Mickelson, plus many
grandchildren, nieces and nephews. He was preceded
in death by his parents John and Hilda Mickelson

GFHS

Senior Activities
•
•
•
•
•

Wednesday, May 16th,
6 pm, Senior Banquet
Thursday, May 17th,
Seniors last day of high
school
Monday - Wednesday,
May 21st - 23rd, Senior
Sneak to Yellowstone
Thursday, May 24th,
Senior's rehearsal TBA
Friday, May 25th, 6pm,
GRADUATION!
and
Senior Sober
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What happened to the
$7,743.43 in unexpended
funds? With only 5 months
left in this fiscal year, the
unexpended 2018 budget
is a whopping $44,332 as
of May 1st. Assuming there
is yet another carryover,
where does it go? It should
be earmarked for the fire
department, but my guess
is that it is put into the
city’s general fund (much
like the city clerk’s salary
and benefits mentioned in
my last letter to the editor).
The current fire department budget has $33,700
appropriated for equipment
and $10,000 for repair and
maintenance. An explanation of whether this is a
need or a want is warranted.
The proposed budget for
the fire department in
2018 is $88,370. Shouldn’t
that amount be reduced by
the 2017 $7,743.43 carryover and the one-time purchase of the air packs of
$17,000? I believe the air
packs are good for 10
years, so no need for that

expenditure in the 2019
proposed budget. All totaled, that is $24,743 in
excessive funds.
The proposed budget of
$88,370 should be reduced
by $24,743. A more realistic amount is $63,627, for
the proposed 2019 budget.
But wait! That number can
be reduced even more, by
what we don’t spend of our
existing budget between
now and the end of September. Maybe a more appropriate budget for the
fire department is closer to
$50,000. Someone should
ask the fire department
about a need and a want!
P.S. There are currently
four city reserve funds
within the city’s budget.
One such fund is labeled
Fire Department Reserve
Fund, and contains a
$50,000 balance. What is
that money appropriated
for? Does it earn interest?
Does the fire department
retain the earned interest?
Nathan Jones

From the Editor
It seems strange to no longer be praying for Denis. That
has been a part of our routine for quite some time. As he
has gone to his rest, now we pray for Deb and family. As
parents it was easy to love Denis as we saw him teach
our two youngest kids exactly what we would have
wanted him to teach them--his example was impeccable.
He made our job as parents much easier. We consider
ourselves so very fortunate to have had his influence in
our lives and the lives of our kids. God bless you and
may you rest in peace dear friend.

General Manager & Editor……..David Payne, 350-1946
Advertising & Sales ……………Lori Pratt, 208-420-8777
Office Phone: 366-4395
Email: GFTimesSeasons@gmail.com
POLICY
Letters: The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons welcomes letters to the editor of 400 words or fewer and
will print them as promptly as possible as space allows. All letters will be published at the editor’s discretion. The editor reserves the right to decline any letter.
We reserve the right to edit letters as necessary for
brevity, grammar and taste.
Political Letters: Letters of endorsement, in opposition to, from or about elected officials or candidates
will be published as PAID ELECTION LETTERS at the
standard advertising rate of $5.55 per column inch.
No negative letters will be accepted later than two issues prior to election.
Letters must include a first and last name, and daytime phone number for verification. Anonymous submissions will not be considered for publication. Published letters will include author’s name and city of
residence. Email letters to the above address or drop a
typed copy at Penner & Fink Insurance.
The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons reserves the
right to reject any material submitted for publication
that violates general standards of decency.
The DEADLINE for all submissions is 5:00 p.m. on
Friday the week before the paper is printed. This includes, articles, ads, recipes, photos, letters, etc.
Items may be submitted to the paper by email at the
email address above, by mail at the address below, or
by dropping them in the folder at Penner & Fink Insurance at 83 N. Commercial St. Glenns Ferry.
Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons
P.O. Box 317 (Mailing Address)
7 East 1st Ave (Physical Address)
Glenns Ferry, ID 83623
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Glenns Ferry High School
Class of 2018

Alexander Amador

Keyton Cook

Lizbeth Duarte

Jaqueline Duenas

Maia Ellis

Lizette Garcia

Luisa Garcia

Shaye Grisham

Diego Gutierrez

Ethan Hall

Hannah Hedelius

Makenna Hedelius

Trina Juarez

Tyler Kuehn

Shaylee Luna

Candice Lundergreen

Michelle Marsing

Taylor McKean

Mayra Mesillas

Devan Morrison

Maricella Myers

Alonso Ortiz

Jazmin Popoca

Jennifer Rodriguez

Kyleigh Sanchez

Marisol Myers

Jared Self

Megin Sterling

Sage Wootan

The graduation ceremony for the Glenns Ferry High School
Class of 2018 will be held on Friday, May 25th, 2018, at 6:00pm
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MAY
▪ Remove spent blossoms from tulips, daffodils and crocuses. Don’t remove foliage until it’s yellow or brown.
▪ Set up traps for codling moths, start spray schedule
according to label directions or bagging fruit after moth
parents appear.
▪ If you haven’t fed your roses, do it now.
▪ In mid-May, sow corn.
▪ Feed your lawn with 1/4 of its annual fertilizer allotment, unless you’re using a mulching mower. Corn gluten meal, if previously applied for crabgrass preemergent, suffices as fertilizer.
▪ Plant annuals to fill in perennial beds to hide yellowing foliage of spring-flowering bulbs.
▪ When the soil is at least 60 degrees F. for a few days
sow beans, squash, melons and cucumbers. Soil should
be 70 degrees for pepper or chili transplants.

National Police Week
The week of May 13-19 is
designated as National Police Week, which is an opportunity to recognize and
pay tribute to law enforcement officers from around
our nation and throughout
Idaho who have made the
ultimate sacrifice on behalf
of the citizens whom we
protect and serve each day.
In 1962, President John
F. Kennedy signed a proclamation which designated
May 15 as Peace Officers
Memorial Day and the
week in which that date
falls as National Police
Week. Tens of thousands of

law enforcement officers
from around the world converge on Washington, DC
to participate in a number
of planned events which
honor those that have paid
the ultimate sacrifice.
Here in Idaho, events will
center on the Idaho Peace
Officers Memorial, located
in Meridian. The memorial
serves as a place of solace
for the families of fallen
peace officers and also
honors those currently
serving.
Members of the public
are invited to:
- Candlelight vigil on

Wednesday, May 16 at 9
p.m.
- Annual ceremony on
Thursday, May 17 at 10
a.m.
Both events will be led by
ISP Lt. Col. Sheldon Kelley
in his capacity as president
of the Idaho Peace Officer
Memorial Board of Directors. Both events will take
place at the Idaho Peace
Officers Memorial on the
grounds of the Idaho State
Police Headquarters complex, 700 S. Stratford
Drive, Meridian.
ISP Press Release

Photo courtesy of Melinda Sterling
Lady Pilots head to State Softball after placing 2nd in
Districts

Friday Tween STEAM Program
Glenns Ferry Library
Every Friday from 1-2
Ages 8-13

May is a Paint Party!
Activities scheduled include; Spray bottle silhouettes,
rock painting, CD art, and rubber band painting.
Program is Free! Next Month: Music and Movement
Month!

June 1st. This BBQ is
open to everyone with
base access, it's a free
BBQ to kick off the airshow. This event is
held at hangar 211
and starts at 4:30 pm.
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The ultimate measure of a man is not
where he stands in
moments of comfort
and
convenience,
but
where
he
stands at times of
challenge and controversy.
—Unknown
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PRIME RIB

Every Friday Night!
Beer & Wine!

- 3rd Sunday every month 10¢ Pancakes
OPEN 6AM — 9PM Sun thru Thurs
6AM — 10PM Fri and Sat
199 E HWY 30, BLISS, ID
208-352-1079
oxbowdiner.com
Follow us on FaceBook for our Daily Specials: www.facebook.com/oxbowdiner

Fresh Strawberry Muffins
Quick and easy breakfast or brunch muffins using fresh
strawberries and flavored with cinnamon.
Ingredients
3 cups all-purpose unbleached flour
1 1/2 cups sugar
2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. cinnamon
4 large eggs beaten
1 1/4 cups canola or coconut oil
2 1/2 cups fresh strawberries sliced and slightly
mashed
Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 425◦.
2. Combine dry ingredients in large mixing bowl.
3. In small bowl, combine eggs and oil.
4. Stir strawberries into egg mixture.
5. Blend in flour mixture until thoroughly combined; but
do not over beat.
6. Spoon into greased muffin tins until nearly full.
7. Bake at 425◦ for 5 minutes.
8. Reduce heat to 350◦ and bake an additional 15-19
minutes or until a toothpick inserted in center comes
out clean.

On 30 April, the Pilots hosted the 2A Marsing team which beat the Pilots 9 - 4 in the first
game of the year. After trailing 6 to 1 going into the bottom of the third, the Pilots exploded for
7 runs and went on to win 12 - 8. Carson Grigg pitched a complete game, striking out four, to
bring his record to 5 - 1 on the year. Tanner Martinez led the hitting attack, going 2 for 5, with
4 RBI’s and a double. Carson Grigg was 2 for 3, with 2 runs scored, an RBI, and a triple.
Alonso Ortiz was 2 for 3, with a run scored and an RBI. Keyton Cook was 1 for 4, with 2 runs
scored, an RBI and a double. Manny Garcia was 1 for 2, with a run scored, an RBI and a double. Braden Chafin was 1 for 3, and Oscar Sanchez was 1 for 2, with 3 runs scored. In the
third inning, Oscar Sanchez led off, getting hit by a pitch, then Braden Chafin had a base hit,
followed by 3 straight doubles by Tanner, Keyton and Manny.
On 4 May (Senior Day for Keyton Cook, Tyler Kuehn, Devan Morrison and Alonso Ortiz), the
Pilots played with heavy hearts as the only head baseball coach in the history of the Glenns
Pilots, Denis Uhl, passed away 3 hours prior to the game. The Pilots went on to beat Rockland
10 - 0. Tanner Martinez pitched his second career no hitter. A walk in the third inning kept
this from being a perfect game. This was the 12th no hitter in the history of Pilot baseball. Oscar Sanchez, Braden Chafin and Dillon Traudt all had 2 hits, including doubles for
the Pilots. Also having hits for the Pilots were Carson Grigg, Tanner Martinez and Taren Cook.
This win brought the Pilots record to 13 - 6 and guarantees the Pilots a place at the state tournament. Glenns Ferry plays Rimrock on 8 May and the will host Horseshoe Bend on 11 May
to determine the number one seed out of the south for state.
On 8 May, the Pilots traveled to Rimrock to play their final regular season game. After getting off to a slow start in the first 4 innings, the Pilots went on to win 17 - 1 after 6 innings.
Tanner Martinez, Carson Grigg, Dillon Traudt and Oscar Sanchez pitched for the Pilots with
Tanner picking up the win. Leading the hitting attack was Tanner Martinez who went 2 for 4,
with 3 runs scored, 2 RBI’s and a home run. Keyton Cook was 2 for 3, with 3 runs scored and
an RBI . Oscar Sanchez was 2 for 6, with 3 runs scored and an RBI. Braden Chafin was 1 for
3, with 3 runs scored, 2 RBI’s and a double. Manny Garcia was 1 for 3, with a run scored and
2 RBI’s. Carson Grigg was 1 for 3, with a run scored and 3 RBI’s. Dillon Traudt was 1 for 2,
with a run scored and an RBI.
On 11 May, the Pilots traveled to Mountain Home to play Horseshoe Bend for the league
championship and the number one seed from the south for the state tournament. The Pilots
trailed 6 - 2 going into the bottom of the 6th inning, when they rallied for 6 runs to come away
with an 8 - 6 victory. Tanner Martinez pitched six strong innings only giving up 2 earned runs
and striking out 12 batters. Carson Grigg pitched a scoreless 7th inning, picking up the save
for the Pilots. In the 6th inning, Braden Chafin led off with a single, Tanner Martinez drew a
walk, and Keyton Cook had an RBI single. Manny Garcia drew a walk, and Carson Grigg followed with an RBI single. Dillon Traudt was hit by a pitch, and Alonso Ortiz had an RBI
reaching base on an error by the short stop. Oscar Sanchez had his second hit of the game
later in the inning. This was a great come back victory for the Pilots. The Pilots will play in the
semi-final game at 5:00 P.M. on 18 May. As of this date, they don’t know who they will be
playing.
by Dale Smith

Parting Words
A college president discovers on his appointment calendar a graduate back to campus for his twenty-fifth reunion. “I just wanted to take a second,” said the graduate,
“to thank you for the inspirational advice you gave me at
Commencement 25 years ago!” “Why, thank you,” replied the college president, who, of course, could neither
remember the graduate nor what he had said. “But perhaps you could refresh my memory. What did I say that
inspired you so much?” At that, the graduate leaned forward in his chair, looked earnestly at the President, and
said, “I’ve tried to live my life by these words: You shook
my hand and said, ‘Keep moving. Keep moving!’ ”
It’s that time of the year
when the plants and flowers are blooming, the birds
are chirping….and student
drivers are on the road.
This is just a reminder to
other drivers to please be very patient and understanding when you approach a Driver Education car. The
students may be very nervous, cautious, and apprehensive, so please allow them the time they need to
make their driving decisions. When approaching the
Driver Education car, you will see the bright yellow triangle on the roof, the nervous student in the driver’s
seat, and the calm instructor in the passenger seat.
Just smile and give a nice friendly wave as you pass.
Thanks!!
Michael & Lois Huskisson

Your Local Driver Education
Instructors

Neighborhood Watch
Needs Drivers
Glenns Ferry Neighborhood Watch is looking for volunteers to drive the patrol vehicle.
Any schedule, any time. Must be 21 years
of age and pass a background check. If you
would like to apply or know somebody who
may be interested, applications are available
at Hometown Hardware.

Poplar Grove Assisted Living
356 E. Cleveland Avenue
Glenns Ferry
At Poplar Grove we pride ourselves in
offering an atmosphere where our
Residents feel at home.
Some of the services we offer:

Day Care - Respite Care
24 hour a day personalized care
Private and Semi-private rooms
Furnished or unfurnished
Meals professionally developed and approved by a nutritionist
Individual and group activities
Salon on site

We focus on providing a home-like environment which best meets
the individual needs of each resident when they are no longer able to
live at home.
We accept Medicaid, private pay & insurances
We offer the care and attention your loved one deserves. For more
information or to schedule a tour of our beautiful facility, please call
Kristin Blaylock/Administrator at

208-590-5428
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Did You Know . . .
That life is filled with
messy
people.
Really.
When my daughter was a
teenager, it became abundantly clear that I had
raised a slob. I never saw
the floor of her room for 6
years. I cleaned it in the
beginning but that came to
a screeching halt eventually. I finally just shut the
door because I couldn’t
handle looking at it. Sometimes it is better to forgo
the battles to win the war.
And winning a war can
take a long time. But today
she keeps her house neat
as a pin!
But there is more to the
battle between the “messy”
people and the “tidy” people. And it actuality, it has
little to do with whether or
not you can see their floor.
Yes, there are those of us
who like things neat and
organized, and there are
others who could care less.
Two of the most special
people in my life were total

and complete slobs. They
were a mess . . . on the
outside. On the inside,
they were the most sincere,
loving people I have ever
known.
Unfortunately,
many people never got beyond the mess.
It is about judgment.
And, boy, is that easy to
do. I have a sign in my
Sunday School room that
says “Don’t judge me because I don’t sin the same
way you do.” Hmmmm.
Does that mean I’m not
perfect?? Hmmmm.
Don’t we all see ourselves as just a little bit
perfect? But, when push
comes to shove, aren’t we
all pretty messy? When
someone just “pops” in for
a visit, don’t we all rush to
clean the counters, pick
things up, shove stuff behind or under the furniture. We want others to
think we are always neat
and tidy. And part of our
messiness is that we lie by

By June Peterson

trying to deceive other people.
Which leads me to wonder about all of us so
called “tidy” people. Are
we, in fact, just messy people in disguise? More than
likely. In my entire life, I
don’t think I have ever met
anyone who had their life
entirely “together” all of the
time. Frankly, I don’t think
it is possible. And it isn’t
possible because we never
know what life will hand
us. Will it be money, joy,
friends, a home or a job or
will it be illness, death, divorce, loss or pain? Some
we can choose, others we
can not. But we can chose
how we will react to any
given situation. Is it truly
possible to take lemons
and make lemonade?
As a child I remember a
horrendous hail storm that
literally stripped trees to
the trunk and killed livestock. But what also lives
in my memory was our

Community Yard Sale
People are already beginning to sign up for the
3rd annual Community
Yard Sale on Friday and
Saturday, June 15th and
16th. Be thinking about
what you can contribute to
make the event even more
successful for yourself and
the community!
Anything and everything
is fair game! Do you have
vehicles, hay, household
items, furniture, tools,
food, puppies . . . let’s put
it out there for sale. The
Flea Market will be open at
the Fair Grounds that
weekend also, so expect a
lot of traffic. Businesses
are encouraged to have
side-walk sales.
This event will be adver-

tised from Boise to Twin
Falls in newspapers and
on the television station
community announcement
pages.
A map will be made listing the yard sale addresses. If you want to be on
the map, please have your
information to June Peterson by the 1st of June.
Please provide your address and a short list of
items to entice buyers.
Contact June at 208366-2974 to leave your
information. Leave a message if necessary. Or you
can drop your information
at 12 Baskets, 287 S.
Commercial, on Fridays or
Saturdays. Please leave
your name and address.

Community Worship Service
The local area churches are sponsoring the fourth
annual community worship service on Sunday, June
10th, at 10:30 at the Glenns Ferry City Park, on the
corner of Idaho and Bannock.
This is a special, once a year event when all of the
local churches can come together to share worship and
a potluck dinner. Please bring chairs, tableware, and a
food dish to share. Drinks will be furnished.
Everyone is welcome to join the community for this
food and fellowship event.
by June Peterson

Photo by April Wootan
Sage Wootan and Diego Gutierrez were recognized recently in Twin
Falls at the 4th District Senior Honors Banquet for outstanding senior
students who have a high degree of scholarship and have made a
special contribution to their high school athletic or activities program
during their high school years."

neighbor’s reaction to it.
They were dirt poor, hard
scrabble farmers that literally lived in a shack by the
river. They desperately
needed everything that
they had just lost. Unable
to control the situation,
they gathered hailstones
and made ice cream. It is a
memory that will never
leave me. I can not control
every situation but I can
control how I react to it.
Am I willing to make ice
cream?
Life is messy. People are
messy.
Situations
are
messy. What do we do?
Live with it? Change it? Fix
other people so their mess
looks like our mess? Or
perhaps we need to be a
little less judgmental of
other people’s messes and
check out our own. Until
we have literally “walked a
mile in their shoes”, we
can afford to be a little bit
lenient.
Nobody is perfect. No-

body is “tidy” all the time.
Truth be known, we are all
a mess pretty much all of
the time. Just check your
thoughts . . . it can be
pretty scary in your head,
confronting the things that
float through your mind.
You may never say it, but
it is there. I am not judging
you, I am commiserating
with you. I will never truly
fit in a “tidy” world because
my messes run deep. I can
sweep them under the bed
and you will never know
about the mess, but it still
exists. I have dust bunnies
hidden under there that
could leap tall buildings in
a single bound.
I don’t have a solution
for our messes. We can
help people that need help.
Or we can watch them
flounder. We can judge less
and care more. Nobody
likes to clean up someone
else’s trash, but are we
willing to forgo a few battles to win the war?

Elmore County
Citizens On Patrol
Become Involved
Call Cliff Hare at
208-590-9354

Coach

Hours of Operation

(continued from front page)
greater team on the other
side.
Denis’ 2018 ball team
rose at the end of the service to release helium-filled
balloons heavenward, in a
tribute to their coach.
To nobody’s surprise, the
heavens opened up and
shed tears for this mighty
oak that had fallen.
After the memorial service, there was a reception
in the main exhibit building at the fairgrounds. An
estimated 400 friends and
family members shared a
meal as they watched a
slide
presentation
by
daughter-in-law Carolyn
Uhl.
Powerful tributes on Facebook continue to flow in.

City Hall

Three Islands Pantry

Mon—Thurs 7:30—5:30
Fri - Sun Closed

Mon, Tue, Thurs 2nd week of
Month 9:00—11:00
Emergency Call—366-2051

Library
Mon—Fri 12:00—5:00
Wed 12:00—4:00

Museum

Sat, Sun 12:00--5:00

Interpretive Center
Daily 9:00—4:00

Dump
Wed - Sun 9:00-5:00

County Office (DMV)
Mon—Fri 8:30—4:30
Lunch 1:00—2:00

Post Office
Mon—Fri 8:00—4:30
Lunch 1:00—2:00

Laundromat
Mon--Sun 7:00 am--10:00 pm

Senior Center
Mon, Tue, Thurs 8:00—2:00

Health Center
Mon—Fri 8:00—5:30
After Hrs call 366-7416

MiniMart

Mon—Wed 5:00 am—11:00 pm
Thurs—Fri 5:00 am—12:00 am
Sat 6:00-12:00 Sun 6:00-11:00

Smith’s Hometown Harware
Mon—Fri 8:00—6:00
Sat 9:00--5:30

Corner Market

Mon—Sun 7:00 am—9:00 pm

Southside Market
Mon—Sun 7:30 am—10:00 pm

Penner & Fink
Mon—Fri 9:00—5:00

Chamber Visitor’s Center
Saturdays in May 2018 10--4

by David Payne

Local Churches
Our Lady of Limerick Catholic Church
Bilingual Mass: Sundays 5:00 p.m.
21 W. Arthur, (208) 366-7721
www.thecatholicdirectory.com
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Sundays 10 a.m.
874 Old Highway 30, (208) 366-2496
www.lds.org
Community Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
5391 E. Main King Hill
First United Methodist Church
Sundays 11 a.m.
205 Ada St.,
www.umoi.org/churches/detail/57
Desert Outreach Church
Sundays 11 a.m.
246 W. 1st Ave., (208) 598-2552
www.desertoasisoutreach.com
7

Hammett Community Church
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship:11 a.m.
9223 W. Church St., Hammett, ID
(208) 366-2123
First Baptist Church
Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Services: 11 a.m., Evening 7 p.m.
417 S. Oneida, (208) 696-9356,
www.glennsferryfbc.org
Iglesia Templo Sinai
Bible Study: Wednesdays 7 p.m.
Monday Prayer: 7 p.m.
Sunday Worship: Noon
349 E. 1st Ave., (208) 366-7105
Grace Episcopal Church
Sundays 10 a.m.
102 E. Cleveland, (208) 599-2287
www.episcopalchurch.org/parish/
grace-episcopal-churchglenns-ferry-id
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RESIDENTIAL
Unique place, 2 bd, 1 1/2 bath home, carport, large shop, spacious yard with trees.
Room! 1.49 acres…………………………………………………………$200,000
Very beautiful custom remodeled tri-level home. Three bedrooms, 2 Baths (large walk
-in shower in main level bathroom). Spacious kitchen/dining area & open floor plan. 2
car detached garage and great income producing
........$199,900
SOLD
Clean Lovely 5 bed 3.5 bath partial brick home. Hardwood floors & fireplace ,
upper front deck ( 2 income apts). Newly painted exterior-carport & garage...$169,000
Remodeled 1 bed 1 bath home. Hardwood floors, Beautiful! AND attached covered
patio + 1 bed 1 bath cozy apartment + Garage……………………………....$120,000

Bad Day?

G&T REALTY

Whenever you have a bad
day, remember that in
1976 Ronald Wayne sold
his 10% stake in Apple for
$800. Now it's worth
$58,065,210,000--that’s
58 Billion, 65 million, two
hundred ten thousand
dollars. That’ll buy a new
car for sure!

TRACI STEWART - (208) 573-2164

One good thing
about graduation
is that you get to
wear a funny hat
that makes your
brain look larger
than it actually is.

New Listing! Very cute two bedroom, one bath home fore sale. Newer windows and
roof. Covered patio. Nice building in back/potential cottage with covered porch! Zoned
Commercial.Yard well maintained with sprinkler system, perennial flowers and bushes. Across from town clock and chamber visitors center. Front row seat to parades, and
seasonal decorating!.......................................................................................................$75,000

 $124,900 -- 4 Bed/2 Bath. Refinished Hardwood, New Carpet. Cornet
Lot. Detached 2 Car Garage. Cute House…..A Must See!

 $334,900 -- 4 Bed/3 Bath 2644 sq ft - Horse Barn, White Vinyl Fencing,
Freshly Painted Newer Home. All of 2.43 acres with Irrigation in Hammett!
 $147,900-- Approx 2000 sq ft Quonset Hut/shop on 13.41 Acres. King Hill
Irrigation. Domestic Water and Power Installed.
 $99,900 -- 4 Bed/1 Bath in great condition. Lots of updates! Fenced Yard.
Garage. Plumbed for 2nd bath.
 $74,900 -- 3 Bed/1 Bath large corner lot with King Hill Irrigation. New
Windows.
 $124,900 -- 4 Bed/2 Bath Corner Lot! RV Parking. Lots of Updates.

It’s a great time to sell!
Call Today for a free home valuation!

Glenns Ferry Joint School District #192
Vacancy Announcement
Posted May 3, 2018

LOTS / COMMERCIAL
Large Brick bldg.Good Location center of town. New roof. Remodeled store.$150,000
New Listing! Zoned commercial-perfect location for a business in the center of town!
Two bedroom, one bath home for sale. Newer windows and roof. Covered patio. Nice
sturdy building in back as well. Yard is well maintained with sprinkler system, perennial flowers and bushes. Across from town clock and chamber visitors center…..$75,000
New Listing! Completely fenced residential corner building lot. Sewer and water on
property. 2 small sheds included ...………………………………………… $28,000

Secondary Math Teacher – Glenns Ferry High School is looking for a secondary
math teacher for the 2018-19 school year. A current teaching certificate with Math
endorsement is required. Course range of Pre-Algebra to Calculus. Glenns Ferry
High School is striving to provide our diverse student body with an intellectually
stimulating curriculum in a technology rich environment. Open until filled.
Secondary Spanish Teacher – Glenns Ferry School District currently accepting
FARMS / ACREAGES
applications for a secondary Spanish teacher for the 2018-19 school year who holds
Great 9.32 acres in Hammett build on! Small farm with nice shop, wheel &
hand lines……… ……………………………………………………......$140,000 a valid/current teaching certificate. The candidate must have strong communication skills and be able to work effectively with students, staff and parents. Open
until filled.
Music Teacher – Glenns Ferry School District currently accepting applications for
a K-12 Music teacher for the 2018-19 school year who holds a valid/current teaching certificate. The candidate must have strong communication skills and be able
to work effectively with students, staff and parents. Open until filled.
For Sale
Real Estate
Secondary Art Teacher – Glenns Ferry School District currently accepting applicaComplete Kettle Corn Maker with
all the accessories. Includes large tions for a secondary Art teacher for the 2018-19 school year who holds a valid/
FOR SALE: DeRail/Oregon popping bowl, high output burner, current teaching certificate. The candidate must have strong communication skills
Trail Café and Bar. Turnkey op- 48 inch stirring paddle, dump/ and be able to work effectively with students, staff and parents. Open until filled.
eration $387,000. Contact Snake sifting bin, ladle, salt shakers, Industrial Arts Teacher – Glenns Ferry School District currently accepting appliRiver Properties. 208-366-7373 measuring cups, tables, Kettle
cations for an Industrial Arts teacher for the 2018-19 school year who holds a
______________________________
Corn banner, 10 X 10 canopy, a valid/current teaching certificate. The candidate must have strong communication
supply of 3 sizes of bags and a
FOR SALE BY OWNER: starter supply of popping corn, skills and be able to work effectively with students, staff and parents. Open until
Fudge Factory Grill & Ice Cream oil, salt and sugar. Also includes a filled.
Turnkey business. Serious only. large propane tank and an en- Special Education Teacher – Glenns Ferry School District is accepting applica$128,000. Includes Inventory, closed trailer to haul it all in. Eve- tions for a certified Special Education teacher for our Life Skills classes for the
Equipment & Signs.
rything you need to start your 2018-19 school year and beyond. The candidate must have strong communication
Kettle Corn operation. A bargain skills and be able to work effectively with students, staff and parents. Open until
208-366-7687
at $5,000. One-on-one personal filled.
______________________________
instruction provided. Call (208)
Kitchen Cook - Glenns Ferry School District is seeking a kitchen cook (7.25 hours
447-9372.
daily) for the Food Service Program. This position has no medical benefits attached. Must have strong communication skills and be able to work effectively with
students and staff.
Substitute Teachers - The candidates must have strong communication skills and
be able to effectively work with students, staff, and parents. A teaching certificate
is preferred, but not required. Must pass background clearance. Open year round.

Classifieds

Contact the Glenns Ferry School District #192, 800 Old Highway 30, Glenns Ferry,
ID 83623 or email/call Tess Mitchell at tmitchell@glennsferryschools.org or (208)
366-7436 to request an application. Glenns Ferry School District is an equal opportunity employer. Applications from all qualified individuals are considered.


The Pilot Way



Respect, Responsibility, Commitment, Integrity

Spring & Summer Hours in Effect

Post Office Memorabilia for Sale
Antique Post Office Windows and Counters, 69 Post Office Box doors and an authentic
door transom. These one-of a-kind items came from the Post Office in Montpelier, Idaho. Dated 1933, these pieces are handmade of oak and very nicely preserved and all
glass is intact. Use your imagination to have a unique display for your home or office.
The cost of these items is $2,500.00.

Services Directory
Agriculture
Permaculture Designer, 599-4919, wilderejones@gmail.com,Wilder

Bee Swarm Removal
Chris or Nate, 577-0853, 599-1160

Please call
(208) 447-9372
for more information.

Electrician

Frank’s Electric, 366-2627/599-4232, King Hill, Frank

Hardware

Smith’s Hometown Hardware, 366-2227, Scott

or

Lynda

Lawn Care
Sheila & Mary Ellen, 591-0280, Sheila

Lawn Sprinklers
Franks Sprinklers, 919-3102, Frank

Lodging

River Ranch Retreat, Cabin, Guest House, 208-420-4743,
riverranchretreat.net

River Roads B&B, 208-590-3354, riveroads@msn.com, June
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